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Two magnificent views of our subject
aircraft up on a photo flight over the
California coast line prior to being
delivered to United.

member of the special generation of air-
men who began flying open-cockpit
trainers, then advanced all the way to jet
airliners and retired with full honors, in
Wade’s case having averted tragedy for
his airline 14-years earlier. 

THE EVENTS 
OF WEDNESDAY, 
30 DECEMBER 1964

In Part One of this article (see Air
Classics January 2017), we examined the
emergency landing of United Flight 593

from Fresno to Los Angeles. The Convair
340 carried 43 passengers and a crew of
four, and lost both engines while flying at
11,000-ft en route to LAX. Breaking out of
the clouds at 5000-ft and descending at
nearly 5000-fpm, Capt. Bill Wade, age 46,
skillfully piloted the stricken aircraft to a
belly landing in a beet field 40-miles north
of downtown Los Angeles. All 47 souls on
board walked away without a scratch.

With the damaged Convair lying in
the mud after passengers and crew had
safely evacuated the craft, local residents

— and then police and fire department
personnel — arrived to render assistance.
In the days before cellphone cameras and
instant communication via social media,
first word of the emergency landing came
with a phone call to the Newhall Sheriff’s
station by a woman who had witnessed
the event from an adjoining farm. County
Fire Department, Sheriff, and California
Highway Patrol units were immediately
dispatched to the scene.  

A United Air Lines’ spokesman who
arrived at the site described the landing
as “one hellova miracle.” “Picture the Los
Angeles Coliseum with mountains all
around and muddy soft dirt [in the mid-
dle],” he said. “We’ve had our miracle for
the year!” Indeed, the field Wade spotted
from 5000-ft and then landed-in was
only 1.5-miles long by .75-mile wide.
The difference between newspaper head-
lines touting a successful emergency

landing or an
aircraft trage-

dy in California
was measured by

mere seconds.

A RETURN 
TO FLIGHT

Initial reports indi-
cated that United’s
maintenance crews
would dismantle the
Convair and remove it
from its near-grave by
truck. After careful
evaluation of aircraft
damage, it was deter-
mined the Convair
could be repaired on-
site and flown out of
the field, which
would have to be
bulldozed and pre-
pared with an 1800-
ft makeshift dirt runway. As a result, that
field, owned by the Newhall Land and
Farming Company, would be out-of-
commission during winter planting sea-
son, and United would have to compen-
sate the owners for that delay as well.

First order of business was to lift the
aircraft by crane and extend the landing
gear, which was in perfect shape. Once on

its gear, damaged
wing leading edges

and the lower nose sec-
tion were patched, and
both R-2800 engines
and props were replaced.
In the amazingly short
span of three-weeks, the
Convair was deemed
ready for flight and was
refueled with 500-gal of
avgas. On the morning of
21 January 1965, United
test pilots Capt. Walter
Woodruff and co-pilot
George Morris climbed
into the cockpit. They
started the engines, metic-
ulously ran through check-
lists, and taxied into posi-

tion for takeoff. The time was 8:00 am. 
A windsock had been erected near the

runway — emblazoned with the lettering
“Saugus International Airport.” As a
throng of excited onlookers surrounded
the field, along with fire engines, an
ambulance, and two LA County Sheriff
Bell 47G-II helicopters, Woodruff revved
the Convair’s engines and accelerated
down the dirt strip in a blaze of dust —
lifting-off in less than 1200-ft in what wit-

PHOTOGRAPHS FROM 
THE AUTHORS UNLESS 
OTHERWISE NOTED

After saving his aircraft and the
lives of 47 passengers and crew,
United Air Lines Capt. William
M. Wade was considered an avi-

ation hero. However, when the accident
investigation identified “pilot error” as
the probable cause, he was demoted to
flying as co-pilot for six-months. Despite
the reprimand, Wade simply moved on
with his life, rarely speaking of the inci-
dent and never complaining about hav-
ing been victimized or unfairly blamed.  

Then, in a surprising discovery, he was
all but vindicated. Operational proce-
dures were changed, manuals were
revised, and Wade moved-on to become
captain of United’s newest jetliner at the
time. This modest soft-spoken pilot was a

This two-page advertisement painted by Ren Wicks gives the idea of the power and creativity of Convair — designing and building everything
from the mighty B-36 Peacemaker, to missiles, flying boats, and the efficient DC-3 “replacement” Convair 240/340 series of transports.


